[Results of the Ponseti treatment evaluated at four to six years after it started].
To assess outcomes of the Ponseti method for treatment of talipes equinovarus in relation to patient age at its start. In the 2006-2010 period, 115 children (163 feet) with talipes equinovarus were treated using the principles of Ponseti. The right foot was affected in 44, the left foot in 23, and the bilateral form was treated in 48 patients. In order to obtain results for at least 3 years of follow-up, we included the patients treated by the Ponseti method between 2006 and 2008, in whom 83 affected feet were analysed (23 isolated right feet, 14 left feet, 23 bilateral forms). According to the Dimeglio scoring system used to assess the severity of clubfoot deformity, there were four feet in group II, 37 feet in group III and 42 feet in group IV. Subtalar release was performed in 29 feet (34.9%), in two feet being only posterior. Moreover, foot deviations, e.g. adduction of the forefoot less than 10° (5 feet, 6%), varus deformity of the heel less than 5° (6 feet, 7.2%), and failure to complete the Ponseti treatment (3 feet, 3.6%) were recorded. For assessment of the effect of age at start of casting on the outcome, two patient subgroup were distinguished: group 1, the treatment stared and continued in the first 8 postnatal weeks; group 2, the treatment was initiated and carried out between 9 and 20 weeks postnatally. Subsequently, subtalar release was performed in 18 of 61 feet (29.5%) in group 1, and in 11 of 21 feet (52.4 %) in group 2. Using Fischer's exact test, the difference was found statistically significant. (p<0.05). Of the three patients with an unfinished course of initial treatment, two underwent subtalar release later and one was lost to follow-up. Contrary to many recent reports, the frequency of Ponseti treatment failure in this study is substantially higher. Nevertheless, we adhered strictly to the Ponseti protocol of treatment, tenotomy was performed under general anaesthesia and Ponseti splinting was maintained properly in all but seven patients (8.4%). Irrespective of rather frequent failure of the initial Ponseti treatment, its contribution for the patient is beneficial as it can reduce the extent of subtalar release required. However, a modern family will hardly accept several years of applying splints every night, irrespective of maximally sophisticated bracing. This becomes critical usually at the age when the child starts walking. Nowadays, families cooperate quite well due to the fact that a new method with high mass-media coverage has been offered to them.